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pine ensure the ejector is supported so that it does nd~ .. ~~~jg·~'8Ll{,'ij~:!~6ij!::bo1t 
head. Toe reassemble, insert the ejector spring and ejs&~:§hiptq]fue bolt head, 
align the slot in the ejector with the retaining pinhole. Depre~if~~~ ejector to the 
bolt face and insert the ejector-retaining pin. ,,,.. '''\(:\, .. 

To remove the extractor from the bolt head - R~;~0:~.:·~~~!!~j~qt~~::~!:r instructions 
above. For non-magnum bolt heads, use a srf:i~lf punch tO''fd~~~~'the extractor 
clockwise until the extractor leg is exposed .,§f~:B!PJhe leg with ·pointed pliers 
and continue to ro9tate until the extractor n:~J~as~t:J@mJhe bolt head. To 
reassemble, insert the right leg of the extra@for befdW'lli&:~lt shroud and rotate 
against the dimple, lightly push the left le,g)dward the ceht~ii of the bolt head 
working the extractor4 into the bolt shroq~'i''::'Wh~n assembled, the extractor claw 
should be the only visible portion of the exfraifilii.i#W:h~D viewed from the front 
The extractor should hold a fired case firmly i11.:P.@~M'Wfu~n pointed downward . 

. :'.:::~:=~~~:~'.~:~~~=~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~:~:~::~~:~~~:~:~:: 
For magnum bolt heads, use a pointa§f:ei.:ireb,to drive the extractor rivet inward 
towards the center of the bolt heag,,§indreW:@\f:~kJ3gtate until an extractor leg is 
exposed, grasp with pointed pliern:''afid contirit'i'ilf'f:~ti!ition until the extractor 
releases from the bolt head. Tc{&iassemble, insert the extractor under the bolt 
shroud aligning the hole in the~~tractP:~:~hd b$itl5hroud. Insert the extractor 
dimple into the hole from the j~~jtj~pµ~¢ard, :~~~port and peen the rivet from the 
outside. Test spring pressureWltlrf~orn'i:mptyf¢~'se, adjustment of tension force 
may be adjusted by pressing tt113 e;fr~'dl:ijt'in®~rd to reduce pressure or pulling 
outward to increase pres~~,r,~ffrtf:ii@t~;icJrad6Fshould hold the case firmly in place 
when pointed downwarq{]f'''·········:::;,,:::'tt 
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Stock assembly - (Bef:tjt,i:iW:Rr~ing on:#~~ firearm, ensure the firearm is 
unloaded and the safefyih:(fu~:~ef:e. .. ($.)f)osition.) TheM/710 stock assemblies 
are intended to be f@!y.j11terc'h~\i~~~ij1'fu. The recoil bracket is epoxied into the 
stock and should n6f1Mi@~009.:Yed. IHemoved for any reason, prior to 
reassembly, the r~J!l:idual§fu~:rofa~tbe thoroughly removed from the pocket and 
recoil bracket to,i#:@~ure::1;iropef''g~~ting of the recoil bracket. Prior to assembly, 
Loe-tight #422 ,$opuld .~~!:.applied to the recoil bracket 
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Ta remove th'~:::~i~::~~~~mbly-Remove the three take down screws using the 
proper Alle9,,wrencffs:l~ij@\MR.the barrel assembly out the stock assembly, the 
bolt stop is(fuffl'i'q:i@:Rlace'H-;t::~B'e stock and will slide out of the receiver when the 
stock is remcive'tkf[Q?f:iea.ssemble, insert the bolt stop into the mating hole in the 
receiver, .P1.~£!it1Q~;;;~ij(@l:~fasembly into the stock aligning the recoil bracket with 
the cr9i@''§lgfltf:tt'M''b'6ff6fo side of the barreL Install and tighten the front and 
middle"'ta~~::gp)l\ffJscrews to a torque of 50-60in~lbs. Install and tighten the rear 
take down''screw:'~Q:<.:!Jprque of 10-15 in-lbs . 
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Tg@iimi:fo'liftij~@~coil pad from the stock assembly - Remove the two recoil pad 
~~~~ws using ~{!~~ge "Phillips" style screwdriver, pull the recoil pad from the 
~~Ht~~~f ·::~::::::::::: 
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